
Imposing, powerfully built bull (aAa 465)

Via his sire descends from a cow family that has

produced breeding bulls Manigo, Bussard and Zepter

Sire Hero transmits excellent udders and legs and

good health traits

Imposing cow family, lots of milk, high components

and super conformation

High lifetime production in the cow family, exemplary

longevity

In summary, an interesting bull for Fleckvieh breeders

Shirley 1 (3rd lactation) (dam of Haiko)

361206 • Haiko
Hero x Weinfur x Humid • aAa: 465

Breeder: Herrn Günther und Frau Jutta Lang, Uffenheim, Duitsland
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BULL INFORMATION

Name Haiko

Herdbook number DE 0954646907

A.I.-code 361206

aAa code 465

colour RB

Breed 100% Fleckvieh

 

Date of birth 2019-01-23

Kappa Casein AA

Beta Casein A1/A2

Cow family Shirley

Straw colour red

Hero 

Hurly 

Nelle 

Shirley  

5/4LA 293d 12419kg 4,90% 3,86%
HL4 305d 15099kg 4.80% 3,71%
EX 90

Weinfur 

Shirley  

4/3 305d 10531kg 4,21% 3,29%
HL3 305d 11615kg 4,01% 3,20%

Haiko (Hero x Weinfur x Humid) is an imposing, powerfully built Fleckvieh bull, from a famous cow family owned by the
Lang family from Uffenheim in Germany.  His aAa code of 465 represents added value for this breed. His pedigree contains
many bulls known for their calving ease. Haiko’s cow family, by paternal line, has breed the proven bulls Manigo, Bussard
and Zepter. 

His sire is Hero, a good Hurly son who is known for easy births and is therefore a good calving ease bull. In addition, Hero
also transmits excellent udders and legs to his offspring. His good health traits are also a positive point, with udder health
and fertility as stand out features.

His dam Shirley is a beautiful Fleckvieh cow. To date, she has realised impressive lactations with many kilos of milk with
high component percentages. This Weinfur daughter is also classified as EX 90. Her current lifetime production suggests
she is well on her way to reaching 100,000 kg of milk. Grand dam Shirley was also still active on the farm until recently, as
proof of the good longevity in Haiko's maternal line. 

The breeder describes the Shirley cow family as a line that produces high component percentages with great milk
production as well as breeding champions!  

In summary, Haiko is an interesting bull for the...

PRATICAL PROVEN BREEDING


